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Dr. BEACH seconded, amid memitarked that the present state of time building
showed the effect of a good adnmimmistm'mmtorwho was always at work.

Dr. HILL thanked timemembers for their kimmdexpression of feeling, and said
that lie coimsidered it an honour to be visited by the Sommth-EastermmDivision of
the Association. 1mmthe evemmimmgthe menmbers dined together at the Cafd
Monico, Piccadilly Circus, W.

NORTHERN AND MIDLAND DIVISION.

The Spring Meeting of this division was held at time Lumiatic Hospital,
Chmeadie, near Mammchester, May 25tim, 1898.

Members present: G. \V. Mould, Henry J. Mackenzie, C. K. Hitchcock, C.
H. Gwymmn,W. H. B. Stoddart,David Nicolson,J. Sutchiffe,%V. S. Kay, U. E.
Mould, H. C. Halstead, P. G. Mould, Crochley Clapham, and two visitors
Frank A. Gill and D. C. M. Lummt.
Dr. G. \V.Mould was votedtotimechair.
TIme minutes of time last mimeetimighmavimmgbeemi confirmed, it was explained by

the SECRETARYthat owing to timelate fixture of timepresent divisional meeting the
Council of the Association had been obliged to proceed with the selection of
members to represemmt time division ommtime Council, and of a member to act as
Homm.Sec. to the Northern and Midland Divisiomm for time comimig year, viz. T. S.
Shmeldomm,M. Macclestield, amid A. W. Campbell, M.D., Rainimill, for time Council,
and Crochley Chaphanu, M.D., Rotimerimanm,as Homm.Sec. Timese selections were
approved by timemmmeeting.

Proposed by time HON. SEC., seconded by Dr. W. SMITH KAY, and carried
unanimously, â€œ¿�timatfuture Spring Meetings of time Division be held in April
instead of Nay.â€•

Lunch was kimidly provided by Dr. Mould before time mmmeetimmg,and afterwards
memi)ers were shown roumud tie hospital and associated residences by time staff.
lii time evening time mnemimbersdimmedtogether, at Dm'.Mould's imivitation, in time
ball-room of the hospital.

REGULATIONS FOR NURSING CERTIFICATE.

Dr. CLAPHAM having opemmed time discussion by a rÃ©sumÃ©of the alterations
proposed

Dr. GILBERT MOULD said that, so far as time appointment of two examiners for
time papers for time whole of time country was concerned, it was mmmiexcellent
alteration, for it immsured uniformity of judgmmment. At present time @aperswere
set by ommeset of exammminers, amid examnimmed by persomma of differemmt systems,
probably takimmg diffem'ent view's of what time questiomma meant, amid to what
stammdard timey should conform. It was still pm'oposed to heave time vivd voce

â€¢¿�examninatiomi iii time same state,â€”thmat was to say, that timesuperintendent of time
asylum, together with aimassessor, simoumidcommductit as heretofore. It was quite
obvious that was also perfectly reasonahmle. â€˜¿�l'heycould not appoint two

â€¢¿�examiners to examine vird voce au timecandidates in timekingdom, but two could
quite easilyexammmineall timepapers. He thought the number of'cammdidateswas
greater thamm600â€”that was ommly,lie believed, for a simmgleexamination. He
thought the iiumbei of camididates who passed duriimg time year amnoumuted to
several thmommsammds,but, imowever that might be, that was comparatively a small
nummmber. He thought that 2s. 6d. was quite sufficiemit for time fees. Five
shillings wits more than those people might came to pay. Of course time argu
nuemit for the imucrease iii time fees was that they would be necessary in order to
remunerate timeexammminersfor thieii- time amid hmmbour. Timat might or might not
be so. On the whole, lie would say that 2s. 6d. was quite enough for the fee,
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and that two years was quite sufficient time for the attendants to have been in
an asylum. The amended regulations, so far as the exammminationswere con
cerned, were well worthy of being adopted. (Hear, hear.)

Dr. KAY quite agreed that a period of two years was sufficient, and lie also
agreed with what time previous speimker said about time 2s. f$d. fee. Amongst imis
attendants ime had a few who had gone in for time examinatioim, but lie found
some difficulty iii persuading thmemimto do so as it was, witimout raisimmgthe fee to
55. Time principle of having two examiminem'sfor all time papers ms'as certainly an
excelleimt one, if it could be eam'm'ied out ; but, as Dr. Claphammmsaid, ime should not
like to be an examiner. The principle certaimmlywas good, fom-the difficulty was
always to know what was timeexact answer to the questiommwhicim timeexaminer
put. For immstance, set a questiomm, and then ask a colleague w'hmatis time exact
answer. He probably would diflCr from you; and if he did, how much more
would persons of that class wlm@w'ere examined differ in their ideas of what was
the answer! The whole difficulty would be got over by hmavimmgtwo examitmers
only for all timepapers. He perfectly agreed with time pm'inciple, but it was iu@
practice that he felt thieve would be difficulty.

Dr. NICOLSON said thmat he hind a general notion, frommmwhat had been said on
time questiomm, as to time desirability of hiaving two examimmers; he did mmotsee whmy
there should be any considerable difficulty in havimmg them if individuals could
be found who would take up time work. As to time fees, before he (Di.. Nicolson)
would throw in his vote mmgaimisttime five shmihiimmgslie w'onld be glad to know the
reasons outsidetimequestionof timedifficultyof findingtimemoney on timepart of
time mmursesâ€”the measoims on their ptmrt whmy thicy should miot be willimig to pay an
increased sunm for time object of ultimateiy impm'oving their owim position in life,
for there wims mmodotmbttimatthose mmursesamid attemmdammtswimo went iiifor time
examiumation did so witim time object of gettimmg some bemmefitfromn the certificate.
He personally would be glmmdif it could be dommefor time 2s. 6d. as hereto
fore, but if there wem-e sound reasons why time hmighmersumimsimould be fixed, lie
should, in time face of that, be glad to support the suggestiomm made to them.
0mmtime otimer question, thmat of time three years instead of' two, lie felt that the
two years would suffice, amid lie had mmofeelimmg that it would be at all necessary
to extend time period, for by addimig anotimem- year it would make it a very
long time for themim to mnaimmtain timeim-book educatiomm; it was very largely a
book education lil)Oii w'hmicimtime writtemm papers imad to be settled. He considered
timat at presemit two yeam's was a sufficiemit period, in time absence of some cogent
reasomms iii the proposal for extcmmdimmgit to timree years. Regardimmg time mmumber
of lectures, that, lie thought, would be included in time question of the three
years period. â€œ¿�Thatthey simoimidattend miimmeout of twelve;â€• this, too, was a
matter of detail wimicim would stamid or fail immtime decisioim of time two or three
years as it happened. â€œ¿�â€˜rimetwo fimial examnimmersâ€•â€”thmatwould be a most
desirable thmimmgif they could get them.

Dr. MOULD tlmemmasked if there was any questiomm as to the vivd voce examiners
â€”¿�timesuperimmtendemit and atm outside as@essor.

Di-. KAY said that in certaimm cases time senior assistant ought to be allowed to
take time position of time superintemmdemmt, for it somuetinies happened thiat the
latter was mmot able to take time exaimmimmation. Such a case happened quite
m'ecemmtly,amidtimeassistantwas allowed to take timehart of imissumperintendemit.
Time exammiimmatiommhindbeemmfixedto take place,whemm unfortuaatelythe superimm
tendent fell iii, amid if time assistnmit hind not beemi allowed to take time examina
tiommit would have beemmpostponedâ€”a considerable hardship to timose about to be
examnined. Time registrar took time case into his own hands, and gave time
authority fom timis. A good semmiorassistant would he qmmitequalified to conduct
time examimmatiomm,amid time speakem' agreed with time proposal that, under certaimm
conditiomms, lie should be allowed to replace time superimmtemmdeimt.

Time CHAIRMANâ€”Would you pm'opose time conditiomms of' this P
Dr. NICoLsoN opposed time idea. He said that lie (lid not agree with his

friend Dr. Kay, because if they already hind the power to relieve the superimi
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tendent, and allow the senior medical officer to do what was required, that was
all that w'as necessary if they could do it autimom'itatively. He thought if they
put in the seumior assistant as a possible substitute for time superintendent, the
tendency would be rather for time latter to allow time senior assistammt to do the
work, amid in that case time tone of timeexaumimmationand timegeneral status of time
certificate would be liable to suffem-. He thmoumghttimat if there was power to
sanctiomi it ummderexceptiommalcircumstances, that would meet all the requirements
of time case, and all time difficulties nrising fronm time superintendent being unfit
to umidertake the duty. It would be a mistake to go any furtlmer when time
registrar had done it, and it was found to hold good. He consi(lered that
it would be dammgerous to interfere with time present wording of time section
which dealt with that particular point when they imad power to do what was
wanted.

Dr. HALSTEAD timougimttime appoimmtmnemmtof two examimmers,as propo8ed, would
be very desirable, but it scarcely appeamed to be practicable. He should say
that iftimeframers of'setpapers could ommhysignifywhat ammswersthey wanted, it.
would relieve nmuch of time difficulty. Time candidates were examined upon time
text-book of the Associatiomm, lie thought, and in marking they went by the book,
but if to a certaimm extemmtthey would answer time questiomms, timat would relieve
thmenmfrom sending all time papers up to hmeadqmmartersto be examined.

Quesf ionâ€”Supply the ammswers,or sketchmtimem Pâ€”Yes.
â€˜¿�limeCHAIRMAN was quite sure tiiat each suhmerintemmdeimt knew his owmi nurses

and their capabilities as mmoommeelse could, as each teacher knew his own
students ommsuch points as time way of cxpiessiimg themselves.

I)r. KAY.â€”'I'hmatis vivd voce.
Time CHAIRMAN commtimmutd timat it mmmigimtbe in writing too. They would

know memmwho ntteimded lectures, excellent nmemmall roumid, but with a bud way of
expressiimg themselves iii writing. 0mmtime othmem-imamid,lie kmmewthat a mnamm
mnighmtiiiexamination write a good paper,and get a mmuimmberof marks ferfacility
of expression rather thmammactual knowledge of' what lie was expressimmg.
â€˜¿�limesuperiimtendent of aim asylum would be ambleto give a helping hand to a
deservimig miurse that aim outside niammwould not commsidem,simpim' osmaccount of
cxpressiomm.He spoke from wimimtimeknew' of the Universityof'London, Victoria
University, and Oxford Ummiversity examnimmations,amid cem'tmiimmhyw'bmmmtdid for
hiighmerexaminations would do in a lower. lie (timeChairman) then referred to
timefirstquestion:â€”â€œIs it@ our olmimmionthmimtit should be necessaryfor nurses
to be in attendance at lectures for three yeumm'sbefore examimimmatioii?â€œ

On beimmgPut to time meeting it was carried that two years was a sufficient
lengtim of time, opiniomi beimmgagaimist an exteimsion to three years.

TimeCHAiRMANâ€”Of course that cam'm'ieswith it timenumber of lectures.
â€˜¿�limeCHAIRMAN then put thequestiomm:â€”-â€˜mVhmetiiem-timemmursespay 5s.in time

future or 2a. Gd. as at Present? â€˜¿�l'bevotiimg of those preseumt was iii favour of'
2:. 6d. beimmgtime fee.

Di'. STODDART suggested that time othicm- questiomm be put first :â€”Whiethier
timere shmould be two exmmmmiimmersfor time whole kimmgdom,or time presemit system be
adhered to?

â€˜¿�I'heCHAIRMANâ€”Timequestion miowbefore you is whether there simould be two
exanmimmersfor each, as superimmtemmdemmtof asylum amid outside assessor, or two
gemitlemuemifor time whole. 1 shall put time mmimmemmdniemmtfirst, â€œ¿�Thatthere shall be
two gemmtiemnemmfor time whole of time kingdonmâ€•

Dr. GILBERT MoULDâ€”Thus ouly mupphiesto timepapers. The t'iv@ voce exami
nation is to remain as at present.

TimeCHAIRMAN then put the amermdmemmt(as above).
Five were in favour of Iwo/or the whole. Three were agaimmmt.
Amendmnemmtcarried.
â€˜¿�limeCHAIRMANâ€”NOW,gentlenmen, time fees. I shall put first of all that time

fee shumhlbe 5:. for each nurse, ammdif rejected sue pays 2:. Cd. for re-exanmi
nation.
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Dr. KAY presmmmed that if there were two examiners appointed for all the
papei-s, there would be some fees attached to it.

Five were in favour of Sr. fee. Five wem'eagainst.
The CHAIRMAN gave his casting vote for 2:. Gd.
Carried that 2:. Gd. be more suitable.

THE LUNACY BILL.

Dr. MOULD (Cimeadle) said that he rose with some diffidemice in the mmmatter,
because it really was not ommeupon which a persomm could red a pa'merâ€”only
upon which one could express one's own views. In expressing thmeir views upon
it timey could quietly discuss the far.remschming effept of propositions in timeBill,
smsthey bore grave comisequemmces to those who hind the admnimmistration of asyhumm
work and to the patientsummdertimeircare. Time firstquestion came: What was
it? It was time mmewLunacy Bill as introduced, whmichhind passed time first and

secommdreadimmgin the House of Lords, and had gone immtocommittee. It had
thus practically passed time House of Lords, and would comimebefore time House of
Commons somimetimmiemmextmonth. He ummmderstoodfm'oinvery hmigimauthmoi'ity that
if there was any very strommgopposition affordedto ammyof those pointsâ€”clauses

absolutely necessary imi time Billâ€”the Biih would be dropped. Therefore, before
timey offered any very strong opposition to the Bill, they should carefully Comm.
aider time risk they ran, it w'as a great matter to offer oppositiomu to what was
proposed in excellemmt faitim by able men iii time governmeumt of' asylums. The
first clause of time Bill dealt witim â€œ¿�Urgency Orders,â€• and was a propositiomm
to reduce time time for which they simoumldhold good to a period of some two days
hess than in time pmevious Bill. So far as asylum assistants amid officers were
eoimcerned it really did mmotmatter very mucim, but in the iilterest of time patients
it was a serious matter, because wimat were called urgeumcy orders could be
abused, it was mmecessam'ythat they should be carried out with time least irrita
tion to time patient and time least degradatioum. They kmmewthat time certificate
carried witim it a (legradatiou, mmd there seas a very large amount of opposition
for the examimmatiomimit time patiemit's own house. â€˜¿�limeUrgeumcy Order, as at
presemmtused, allowed a patiemit to comae imsat omice,amid witimimisevemmdays they
got aumotimercertificate,and they bud fourteemmdays imiwimicimthe patietmtwas
absolutelyummdertimecommtm'oiof timeumsylumuauthorities. It was now proposed to
shmortemmthat time vem'yconsiderably. So far as time working of time asylum was
concerned lie did not timimmkit mattem'ed very mmmucim,but for time patiemmt it did
matter, because an Urgency Order was given in cases of great emergency, amid
if they had an examinatiomi taking place witimin three or four days, they would
be pretty certaimmto have time same condition of thimmgs prevailing as when the
patient w'as admitted. If they hind more tuna that the patient had time to
recuperate, and remedy somnewimat his state, as in cases he (the speaker) had
known. Ho said empimaticaihy that so far from helping the liberty of the
subject, or, in otimer words, time patiemit, it was going exactly in the opposite
direction. Clause 4 dealt with time â€œ¿�Stmspensioumof Summary Reception Orders.â€•
Clause 6 related to timeâ€œ¿�Disqualificationfor SigmmitmgMedical Certificates.â€•

â€œ¿�(6)Whereas it is expedient to extend timedisqualification for signing medical
certificatesin support of a petitionfor a receptiommorder,there shallbe added at
the end of sub-section 1 of Section 32 of' time principal Act thme words (c) â€˜¿�The
person wimommmakesthe reeeptiomm order,' and at the end of sub-sectiomm 3 of the
same section tImewords â€˜¿�orany officer or servant in the emnphoymemmtof that
committee, or in a hiceumsedhouse ummderan order muade on time application of or
underthecertificatesigmmedby a licenseeofthatlicensedhouse,orany personin
the employment ofsucimlicensee.â€•

They put higimer penalties, amid, so far as he could see, it did not require the
sanction of time Public Prosecutor or judge in cimambers to order prosecution. He
could ommiysay that he hind ahwmuyssigmmedcertificates for patients' admission to
any asylum. They said, â€œ¿�No,you can't (10 thmat,because you are paid for it, and
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you have no right to have private practice.â€• He saw a great number of patients
ill his private amid commsultatiomi pi-actice, but was not to be able to sign any certi

ficate of admission to any asylnmmm.Thmat,hethoimghmt,wasasmall mmmatter.Clause 7
related to â€œ¿�particuiam-s to be specified in case of nhmsemmcefor ihh-imealth.â€•

â€œ¿�(7) â€˜¿�rhe mammager of a hospital om- of a house hicemmsed by justices simahl,

within two clear days after semmdimmgor takiumg ammypatiemit to any jiace fom
timebenefit of imealtimuuider sub-sectiomm3 of Section 55 of time principal Act, semid
notice to time Commissioners statiumg time mmanmeof time patient, amid the address to
which,â€• &c.

That, time speaker considered, was very immquisitive. All particulars hind to be
stated ; lie ofteum wanted to scud a patiemmt to aim outside bm'anchi, and here it
stated thmat they must furtimer specify ss'huatwem'etimereasons and otimer mimatters,@
almost emmtirelyumnnecessary, anU a detail they should muotbe called upomi to do.

0mmtimenext clausm', lie m'cmuarkedthat lie should be very much more pleased at
all times to see ommeComnumuissioumerimmstead of two together.

â€œ¿�SpecialInquiries with Regam'd to Liumatics, Clause 11.
â€œ¿�(11)If armypersomm- . . . fails to comply with time order, imeshah be liable

outsumumai-ycommvictionto a fineumotexceedimmgÂ£10,amidommconviction.srindict
ment pay a flumenot exceediimg Â£50,or' aimimuprisonmeuit fora ternu mmotexceeding
tuvo years.â€•

That, he must confess, he did mmotquite understand, because here there were
somue grave pemm:mltiesindeed mmttachmedto it. He did not thmimmkthat any Com
mimissioumersor aumybody appointed by the Lord Chancellor should have such
terrible summary po@'er as to imuflictsumchmgrave peumaities.

Clause 12 related to time â€œ¿�Receptioumof Boarders â€œ¿�â€”
â€œ¿�(12)The power ummderSectiomi 222 of' timeprincipal Act of receiviumg a person

and lodgimmg him its a boarder immaybe exercised umlsoby time uuuamuumgerof an
asylum or hospital with time conseumt of two mmmenmbersof time visitimmgcommittee
or mnmmuuagimigcomumummittee,as time case mmmaybe, and sub-sectioims 1, 4, 5, and 6 of
that sectiommsimall be commstruedaccordimmgly.

(2) TImecommseumtrequired . . . . to be given by two of the Commissionersmay
be given by one.

(3) â€˜¿�limeumppiicatioa nuder timat sectiommby the intending boarder must be
made personalhy, or in his ow'muhammdwriting.

(4) Fou' sub-sectiomi3 of'that sectiommsimallbe substituted (3) â€œ¿�Thmetotal
number of patiemmtsand boarders in a licensed imommse,amidall time patients absent
timerefroummon trial on-for health, sbail at no tinme exceed the number of patients
for which time house is hicemmsed,â€•â€”
and applied, Dr. Mould said, much mmmoreto hmospitals and to the private asylums
than to coummtyasylums. He humidhad a very lommgexperiemmce,and huemight say a
very tmuicoumfou-tai,leexperiemmee, in time adumiissiomiof boarders. He maintained,
and timeCoummmissioumersaccepted it, that if you explaimmed to a patient that ho
was here in an asylum voluntarily, amid timat lie could leave at twenty-four hours'
mmoticeby giving that notice, lie would be a voluntary boarder, unless certified by
VisitingCommmmmmissiouers.â€˜¿�l'hmedoctom'mnigimtsay,â€œ¿�Doyou understand timustyou
are here as a volunitary patient? Do you further understand that you can give
notice, and can leave after tuvemmtv-foumrhours?â€• It tmsedto be customary to go
further into time matter, and further say,â€• %Vhmatis the reason you are here?
unless they saw omuthe face of it that time person was manifestly, so to speak, ium
need of' it. If' they must tu'eat insaumity iii the incipient stage, Dm'.Mould said,
they must do it thurough boarders, timroamgimtimevoluntary system on' none. They
could not treat it through a certificateâ€”that would be umommstrous. There were
patients whmocaine to the hospitals, and w'ere treated, uvimowere ummdoubtediy
insane, and yet one would imesitate to put in an asylum, if a persomi went to Dr.
Claphumm, and w'as advised to go to Cimeadle or York, its the case mighmt be, wimat
could be a better mmmethodof treatmemut than that? Timere was no keeping this
under a bushel at all. They sent at once a statenment its to adunissioumof patients,
the condition in which he or she suns in, and timere was time book in which timey
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recorded timecomiditiomm, So lie said that a boarder was guarded just as much as
it certified patient, so far as concerned being under time jttu'isdictiomm of time

â€˜¿�Commmiissioumem-sof Lunacy. He spoke strongly upon time restrictious upon
boarders, as thmmitâ€œ¿�they shall sign in their own handwriting ; â€œ¿�to ask some poor,
miserable, mmervouscreature to write what lie was suffering from, and that hue
wished to put himself umider care; many a poor voluntary boarder cOul(l muotdo
it. He, however, did not see any objection whatever if they had to siguma printed
paper to tiumuteffect,but timmmttiueyshould have to write itallin their own haumd
writing was too mucim. Timat would be like time Druumkards' Retreats, which were
the most iniserahmle failures in the world. These were his oimjections to time
alteration. Timey would do away with the incipiemmt treatment of imusanity in its
hmigimest, best, and most skilled form.

Then there svas â€œ¿�timenumber of patients received into the hospital, the man
agemnemmt of time imospital, &c.;â€• hue would briefly simow imis objectioums to wiuat was
proposed under those sections. As to time nummiberof patients received, he did
not see much objection to that. He did riot think the Commissioners would
differ much frommitIme authorities in time hospital; it was a grandiuotherly way
of doing tbimmgsâ€”tiuattime coummmitteeof the imospital and time medical officer
shiommldnot be able to say and to carry out what number of patients they should
put in a room, just as muchi as time Commissioners, who must be guided by time
report of timecubical space they received in timehospital.

â€œ¿�Rulesand regulatiomis: â€œ¿�â€”
â€œ¿�(14)Time Commumissioners may by notice require the Committee of Manage

ment of any hospital to make such alteratioums in, and additions to, time r'mles and
reguhationus of time huospital as the Commissioners mmmnyconsider expediemmr, amid if
the Committee do not - . . - the Commimissioners may make a report to time
Secretary of State, who may . . - - determine time question as to alterations.â€•
Thus, hue imeld, w'as an arbitrary power which simould be most strenuously
opposed.

â€œ¿�Powerto requim-e amuendmnent of regulations of hmospitals, management of
hospitals, amid brancim estabhishmumemmts,â€•Clauses 14, 15, amid 16. On time questiomm
of branch estabhishiumuÃ¨mitslie would speak very feehimmgly. For instance, they
had lucre (Chmeadle Royal), in round numbers, accommodation for urore than
200 patientsâ€”that was in the mmmiiibuuldimmg. Also they had 150 or more patients
oumtside, in time houses, and in cottages, which uvere rented by the Asylum autho
rities. If thiose were, as it was stated, to be made â€œ¿�branches of time hospital,â€•
they must be time property of the hospital; or time owners of them must allow
such alterations to be unade in accordance with time ideas of the Comimmissioners
wimicimwould be absolutely wrong and uncomufortuuble in an ordinary dwelling
place. They (Cimeadle Royal) hind hind ordinary hmou'es, large ommesand small
ones, for time last thirty years, and they hind not made any alterations, except
those required in ordinary social life. He felt very strongly upon the question.
I it was umotsomewhat egotistical, hueshmouldhike to read the report of time State
Commission of lilinois, U.S.A., sent over to specially examine time State asylums
of England, Germany, Frammee,Sweden, &c. They hind found that asyiunms bad
beemmstarted in every part of timew'orld on the same plami, and timey had received,
oven- and over again, almost fulsome praise for wiuat they had dared to do in
Cheadie.

â€œ¿�AtCheadle, in Euuglammd,is aiminstitution not attracting the attention at this
side of the world it deserves, an immtem'estiuugexpem'imemmtis in progress. Of
200 patients, 140 are immtime main building, 60 in cottages.â€•

Returmuing to the report, he read :â€”â€œ1 visited every one of these cottages. I
saw no restrmmint upon the freedom of any patient occupying them. The doctor
and huis assistants visit them daily on foot, on horseback, or in carriages, just as
ordinary patients are visited. . . - The result of' this experiment is entirely
satisfactory.â€•

Dr. Mould pointed out that time registration of these branch establishments,
and the compulsory purchase of time branch estabhishimiments would stop them
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from doiumg what they hind dome so successfully for so many years. Take, for
instance, a hmotmsewimicimtimey m'ented for time small summiof Â£100 a year ; to
purchase it, what would they huave to pity P Agaimm,if they simould also imnuveto
do, musit uvumssaid in time clammse,â€”â€•that mmmivpmmtiemmtsvho left should hmmivehis bed
left open,â€•â€”thmey would have 150 beds otut of' 200 always vacant; 150 ommleave,
and 50 occupied, on time possibility of their returum. Time speaker uvent on to
remark, that svhimitimehind said above uvoull be his very strong objectioum to the
registration of these bruummchmestmublishmments: in time first place, time immitiaicost
would be enormous; mind immtime second place, time questioum of vmmcantbeds. He
also remarked oumthe uhisinchimmatioumof those from whom the houses were
rented to have thmenntermed an asylum, iumstamucinga case in poimmtof a lady.
Next came time

â€œ¿�Ahiowammce(superamimmuatioum)to officers aumdservants of asylumsâ€• (Clause 20),
and also for â€œ¿�imijuniesâ€•(Chatise 21).

â€œ¿�(20)It shah he time duty of time visiting committee of every asylum to grant
superannuation allowances to their officers mummdservants, nuder Section 280 of
the principal Act, and time allowance to be granted . . - shall not he less than
would be graumied if lie were aimofficer or servant to whom timePoor Law Officers'
Superannuatiomi Act, 1896, applies.â€•

(21) \Vhere mimmyofficer of mumasylummuis injured in time actumal discharge of
his duty, uvitimout imis owumdefaumit, amid by sonic injury specifically attributable
to time nature of' his duty, time visitimmg committee may gramit huimnout of time
county or bom'onghi fuuid, mtstime case mui:uybe, sumeimammnual ahlowamuce. or if hue
dies from time iumjury, to his widow, or mother, and to chmildm'ensut'hmallowance
as time visiting committee,â€• &c.

â€˜¿�i'imatreally affected time county asylums more, he remarked. There was no
doubt all hospitals took a liberal view of time mimatter, but hue should heave the
question of' pensions to be spokon of by those wimo could speak w'itim more
authority thaum lie. He would ommlypoint out that in time clause in which the
pensioims were nmemmtiommed,it was proposed thmat rio oumeshould be allowed this,
unless he imadfifteemmyears' service; Omen in sub-section further on, it was put
that â€œ¿�wherearmyofficer of asyinumnis immjured,â€•that was, if he hind only been in
a day, Ime should be allowed sommietbing. He (speaker) shmommldsay thuat was not
necessary to be put in at all. Under time ordinary Workmen's Compeimsation
Act, them-e ss'as no doubt that any antendammt receiving an injury in the discharge
of his duty would have comupensatiomm. 1mmconclusion he said that lie objected to
the urgency orders, to the disqualification of signing medical orders; with
regamd to timereceptiomm of boarders he thmougimt it most disastrous, and on the
point of branch establisiunments, nmanagemmmemmt,&c., he and timose connected with
him would most streumuously oppose what they believed to be truly unnecessary
and unwarrantable immterf'erence with whmathad been ably and mcclidone in all the
hospitals of time kimmgdomuwith one single exception, and that a transitory one,
which ought mmotto carry amiyweighit.

Dr. HITcHcocKâ€”I think the shortening of the period of um'gency orders
would not be nmmydetriment to the patient or to the superintendemut whatever.
As you say in your speech, timeurgeumcy cases are modified considerably before the
seven days elapse. So far as one's own practice goes, I invariably get the
urgencyordermnadepermanentiiithreeor fhurdays. I don'tthink itwould
make the shirhitest difference.

â€œ¿�Disqualificationof' signing Medical certificates.â€•
Dr. CLAPHAMâ€”Ithink thmmttdisqualification, as applyiumg to superintendents of

private asylums, is a ratimer invidious matter.
Time CHAIRMANâ€”Yes.
Dr. CLAPHAMâ€”â€•Time certificate must not be sigumed by the licensee of mu

licensed house, or any other person in the employment of the licensee.â€• That
would disqualify me as superintendent from sigmming any medical certificate
whatever. It is a distinct interference with private practice.

Dr. G. MOrLDâ€”I was told at time meeting of the Soutim-Eastern Division that
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that clause had been dropped out of tIme Bill this year; that it was in last year
but not timis.

Time CuLaIRMANâ€”It is in thus year's Bill. I have got time copy lucre.
Dr. G. Mou@mi@â€”'hmnthat case it is aimumujustitiable iuuterferemmcewith timerights

of those interested, and an iumsult to time whole ummedical pu'ot'essio:m, timat because
a maui is un the scm-vice of a hicemused huouse, that therefore lie must be disqualified
from signing a medical certificate.

Time CHAIRMAN (qmuotimig)â€”â€•Time manager of a hospital or of a huonse licensed
by justices, shall witmmimitwo clear days mutter sending or takimmg ammypatient to amuy
place for time beumetit of health seuud notice to time Commumissioners.â€•
(Clause 7.) Wluy they simould be sent to time Conmmnissiommers,except as a matter
of form, 1 camm'tsee at all.

Dr. NIcoLsoNâ€”It is only a umiatter of formmm,I suppose.
The (2;uALnatANâ€”lhut supposimig, as mimighutofteim happen, a pat iemmtfrom oumeof

time outside houses is not very well iii time unou'mmimmg,is semmt1mm,amid towards night
gets better, and is sent back again. Look at timetroumble of muotice beimmgsent 1mm
on each occasioum.

Dr. NiconsoNâ€”If, for the purpose of the Act, those mutepart of the asylum,
it would miot be necessary.

The CHAIRMANâ€”Thieve it comes inâ€”till these Places we rout mmowwould have
to be registered, and bought by thmis iumstitutioum.

Dr. NIcoLsoN spoke of time carrying out of sub-section 16, which would
alter time case.

Time CnAuRMANâ€”'l'hmat would simTnplyruin us. These coummtry people will now let
us timeim' lmouses, but would umot allow them to be called aim asyluuni. One lady I
know who takes a great immterest in tIme patients, amid lets time mouse, but would
stromigly object to its beimmg cmmlledan asylum. Time house alomue m@ouhdcost abont
Â£60,000. We have thirty of thuese imoumses,you know.

Time CHAIRMAN theum referred to â€œ¿�Visitsto Liceimsed Houses.â€• No one, he
said, would object to omueCoummnmissioumeriumsteadof two. â€œ¿�Specialinquiries as
to Lunatics. Clause 11.â€• As a matter of discussion it seemued that the pains
amid peumahties wimic'im they could inflict witimomut a judge were very grave, but
perhaps hue might have misread t'nmat. For ammyimmfmactiouuof that sort, they might
have a â€œ¿�termof inmprisonmmment imot exceedimug two years.â€• That was not in
flicted by a judge, but by a Commissiouier. He couusidered time gravity of the
situatiomm would come iii when it was seemmthat the accuser would also be the
judge. The accuser would be time Commissioner, and the Commissioner would
be the judge.

Dr. NiconsoN supposed thuatthey would be only acting for the State. He
knew nothing about it huimrnuehf.

The CHAIRMANâ€”It may be that after fimmdimmga pr@mdfacie case against him,
he should he brought before a judge.

Dr. NIcoLsoNâ€”They might have to inulict thuemam.
â€˜¿�l'imeCHAIRMANâ€”It they humsveto inmdict thmemmiit is a simple matter.
â€˜¿�IhmeCHAIRMAN them comutimmuedâ€”â€•â€˜¿�lImereception of boarders,â€• and â€œ¿�The

treatment ot incipiemmtimmsaumity.â€•I have alremudy spokemmon these matters. On
time first I say isgain tluat youm would not get one in temi to write in their own
handwritinmg what is required lucre.

Dr. CLAPHAMâ€”I timimmkthis clause is merely putting the lunatic hospitals
under time saume conditions as private asylums are umow. We can't take a boarder
in the samue way as a lunatic hospital caum. â€˜¿�lucymire obliged to â€œ¿�presentthem.
selves before two visitimmgummagistrates, or obtain their coumsentin writing, to come
iii as voluntary bomnu'ders for a certmsin time.â€•

Time CHAIRMANâ€”What can be mnore disastrous?
Dr. CLAPHAXEâ€”Ithink withu 1)r. Mould that thus is very absurd.
TimeCHAIRMANâ€”I quite agree with thisâ€”that we receive boarders who are

not of sound miimd amid should have to be certified, soumetimes in a short period,
but 1 maintain that we have them certified at once, if we think it is necessary.
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Aftera pause the CHAIRMAN saidâ€”-MayI take itforgrantedthat what I
have said, and what Dr. Clapimuim has said on this, would be time sense of the
meetingâ€”that to place these grave restrictionma on the treatmemmt of incipient
insanity would be hurtful? 1 should propose thmat the power which at present
exists should be given to private asylummus,and should not be abrogated in the
caseof hospitals.(Hear,heam'.)

The CHAIRMAN further referred to time exanuimmationof a boarder by the Com
missioners, who when lie was in the asylum 1usd to be taken outside formerly;
now the Commissioners allowed the examination in the asylum itself, and
it hind acted successfully. There wits no doubt that there were cases in wimich
they took a boarder in wimeumlie ought to be certified. The objection hmeld,of
course, was that they had got him nuder their timumub.

Dm-.MOIYLDremarkedâ€”Youmight asweljsaythattimemen whocome tocertify
are so venial that they simply do what you say.

The CHAIRMAN, coutinmnnumgâ€”Couhdit be put to time meeting that by the pro
posals (uf Section 12 it would at omuce interfere very materially in the early
treatment of incipient iuisanity in its less developed form, but when that form is
developed thmemmtime boarder ought to be certified; that mutime first instance we
oughmt to be ruble to receive a nnau br a certain definite period as above.

Dr. NIcoLsosâ€”Whmy not put it timat we regret that any further restrictions
should be placed, such as that ins sui)-sectioms 3? Send it up as the positive
expressions of time views of' timemeetinig. Don't compare with inuebriate homes or
nunythmiuugelse.

â€˜¿�limeCilAnmisiANâ€”Yes. I omily meumtioned inebriates' refuges as an imistance.
Time CHAIRMANâ€”'I'henmwe have time â€œ¿�Manmagementof Hospitals and Branch

Estabhishmnuiemmtu',â€•time outcome of which we shall have to find for ourselves.
â€˜¿�I'heydo mmotpropose to do thuswith megard to coumityusylnumms,mmuanagedby men
at any rate no ummoreiumteihigent than those in cimarge of hospitals. â€˜¿�l'heyinsult
the umiutumageumemitof timehospitals, because one hospital has been directed with some
stupidity.

Di-. HITCHCOCK asked to wimat this mefemred.
â€˜¿�limeCHAIRMANsaid that lie was speaking of the clauses relating to timerules and

management of iio@pitals. \Vhmyshould timeytake in timemanagement of hospitals
what they (lid mmottake in time county asyluummms,wheim they were not conducted
for private gain, and conmducted by time same class of men, or superior?

Dr. HITCHCOCK remam'ked that hue had not seen a copy of the Bill before he
came to time meeting, amid ivas imardly able to express amiopinion.

â€˜¿�flueCHAIRMANâ€”YOUkmmowtime serious restrictions there are now upon the
management of' hospitals. What I want to know is whether hospital men would
wish these restrictions, whicim I think are very unnecessary, to be infinitely
increased. I think you would not say they should be?

Dr. HITCHCOCKâ€”No.
TimeCHAIRMANâ€”NOWthe Commissioners propose to take the power themselves,

and impose cen'nain punimmaamidimenaities.
Dr. HITCHCOCKâ€”I should mmotexpress any opinion upon it. The Commis

sioners would take a just and proper view of their powers if this was given
thenum,I thminmk.

Dr. HALSTEADâ€”I should be sorry to see any fnmrther restrictions imposed.
The CHAIRMAN then read Clauses 20 and 21, â€œ¿�Relatingto Pensiomis,â€•giveum

above.
Dr. NICOLSON remarked that it was only a question of a compulsory pension

instead of beinmgas at present.
Dr. KAYâ€”The conditions of getting the pension are time same as have been

existing, except that it gives you a minimum, and says it is compulsory. I
think they are recognised it having been under the service of the same com
mittee.

Dr. NICOLSON saidâ€”Dr. Newington wrote to me about a fortnight ago in a
confidemmtimmisense, saying timat the Parliamentary Bills Committee seemed to be

XLIV. 43
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in a difficulty with regard to Section 18, which has referemmceto the accommnoda
tion originally given on a plan for aumyasylum, amidapproved by the Secretary of
State, that with reference to sucim accommodation it shall not be appropriated or
used for other purposes than those showum in the phan without the approval of
the Secretary of State. There was a feeling anmommgstthe county asylum officers
and the represemmtatives on time Commnittee timat thmis rather put them out of
court in making those necessary alterations in the location of the inmates of
asylums that happen to be necessary from time to time, arising from painting
and cleanimug, over-crowding, or from any other temporary difiuculty whicim came
up for tiuem to deal with. Their feeling was that it was not a desirable section
for them to put in, That was the first one. 1went up to Mr. Mackemizieabout
this, and he said that they had perfectly opemmmimmdsupomi time mnatter, and the
Lord Chancellor would only be too glad to receive any recommendations from
the Parliamentary Bills Committee, amidthat they themselves were not satisfied
as to the desirability of this particular section. Time other seetiou upon which
they were not agreed was Section 23, that having reference to the payment of
pauper inmates for work done by them. That opens out a very big question,
and I told Mr. Mackenzie what appeared to me to be the difficulties, although,
so far as I saw from experiemice as Superintendent of Broadmoor in the old days,
it was a most excellent thing, for we bad in Broadmoor a great many inmates
who could not by reason of their recovery be kept in county asylums. We
had to encourage thuemn to work by giving thuem some small payment, the
work being for their own good, as well as an advantage to the State, and doing
away with the necessity of paying so many artisans :und labourers aboumt the
asylum. This point did not hold fully with regard to the immnmatesof pauper
asylums, because when they recovered they got rid of them. He (Mr. Mackenzie)
said he himself was not clear as to the desirability of this. Speaking to me
personally, he said he was not assured that they were desirable tImings to have
settled on statutory authority as at present. I afterwards went to the Home
Office to speak to them about the special question, and I found the whole matter
rather misrepresented there, and they had come to the conclusion that timemedical
superintendents were not anxious to have this section. I assured them I was
perfectly satisfied that the medical officers were anxious to have the compulsory
retirement scheme, although 1mma few individual instances they would prefer to
take the chance of their own committee for the time being, some knowimmg that
they would be well treated, and having served for a hong time, but timefeeling of the
Association was clearly in favour of compulsory superannuation allowance and
pensions.

The CHAIEMAN.â€”Asproposed in this new Bill?
Dr. NIcoLsoN.â€”Yes, as proposed. Then I saw Mr. Dighy (?), and I said I

should like to write to Dr. Newington, and this morning I got from him this
sketched-out scheme, rather too long to read perhaps. He wants this division
to be made acquainted with the present position of timework done by the Parlia
mentary Bills Committee, and assuring the Home Office that the feeliumg was
entirely in favour of compulsory pensions. He wants timemeeting here to clearly
understand the points of the work tiney have been doing with regard to it.

Dr. NIcoLsoN here read the statement mentioned.
He then continuedâ€”I told them the officers would be only too glad to have

their pension assured. If it was not assured it was not to be expected that the
right stamp of man would go in for the work, if he did not see his future was to
be considered. That seemed to be an idea which caught on with the Under
Secretary. I assured them that if the compulsory pension was granted it would
be the means of assuring that a good class of men would join the asylum service.
If this meeting endorses that statement it would be a help to the Parliamentary
Bills Committee in urging it forward and sending in their memorammdum,
strengthening their hands.

Dr. KAYâ€”Isthat a statement to the Home Secretary?
Dr. Nicoisoicâ€”That is a statement which will go before the Home Secretary,
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and if it will be approved by this meeting it can be sent to him with that
approval.

The CHAIRMANâ€”You have heard the 8tatement sent to Dr. Nicolson by Dr.
Newington, time secretary of the Parliamentary Bills Committee? Are you of
opinion that it should be sent wit/s approval?

Agreed to unammimoushy.
The CHAIRMANâ€”Could you not add a rider to it that hospitals should be

included?
Dr. NIC0LS0Nâ€”These points the Bills Committee thmink cannot be taken up

now. If you write to theun after, it might do good. They are only too glad to
know the opinion of persons interested.

The CnAIRM@Nâ€”Then they could not take this on now?
Dr. NIcoLsoNâ€”I don't kmuowhow far the Committee have got by this.

- Dr. HrrCHcocKâ€”Can we add anything to the effect that if possible some con

ditions should be mudded,so as to make the present permissive clauses with refer
ence to hospitals compulsory?

After some discussion time Chairman suggested that this meeting send a
request to the Parliamentary Bihis Committee to add to their request on Section
20, that the hospitals should be treated in the same manner as the public
asylums, so far as peumsionsand allowances for servants are concerned.

Dr. NICOLSONâ€”That would be all right so far as it goes, but I don't think
they woumldbe on the same footing as regards paynment, &c.

The CHAIRMANâ€”I think you will know that there are hospitals which are
generous, as there are County Councils which are generous, and hospitals which
are very ungenerous.

Dr. NICOL50Nâ€”Time questioum is, whether the request of this particular thing
might not do more risk of harm than if you waited till after this was accepted.

The CHAIRMANâ€”Then you would have to wait for another Lunacy Act.
Dr. NIcoLsoNâ€”Oh no, not exactly.
The CHAIRMANâ€”This will come before the House of Commons as a propo

sition in any case. The question is whether it would not come with better force
if it had been before the Parliamentary Committee.

Dr. NICOLB0Nâ€”But you might damn it altogether. It may be desirable, but
I think it would be a pity to tack it on. The compulsory idea is the first idea;
if we could get that through, a good many things might follow.

The CHAIRMANâ€”Will you propose that it is desirable that hospital officers
and servants shonmld be treated in the same way with regard to pensions as is
proposed under Section 20 of the umewAct? We can send it to the Parlia
mentary Committee to do what they like with it, and we can send it up by
ourselves.

Dr. NIcoLsoNâ€”I don't see the meeting would do any harm in asking the
Parliamentary Committee to deal with it, but not to ask that it be tacked on.

The CHAIRMAN again read his suggested proposition. Every hospital, he
said, had pensioned its superintendent on retirement, and they only asked that it
should be a necessity, not simply a rule.

Dr. KAYâ€”It is a recogmmisedthing in time West Riding of Yorkshire that all
officials engaged now sign a paper on the distimict understanding that they receive
no pensions.

Dr. NIcoLsoNâ€”At Middlesbrough, so far as I understand, at one asylum they
undertake that there should be no pensions.

Dr. KAYâ€”In the West Riding all officers accept office on the distinct under.
standing that there is no pension.

The CHAIRMAN (in conclusion)â€”Perhaps this is too debatable a subject to
continue. (Hear, hear.)

Regarding the clause respecting the â€œ¿�Masterin Lunacy,â€• the Chairman said
he thought that every one would approve most strongly of all that was there
proposed to be done.

This concluded time meeting.
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MEETING OF THE IRISH DIVISION.

Members present at the meeting on April 12, 1898 : William Graham, Georgu
R. Lawless, M. â€˜¿�I'.Nolamm,E. L. Fleury, JoimumMills, Samuel Grmthaun,G. J. West,
J.A. Oakshott,DanielF. Rmumbaut,J. M. Reditugton,R. Lockhuam'tDoumaidson,
Bagenal C. Ham@vey,W. S. Gordon, H. M. Cuhiinan, J. A. C. Dommelan, Conolly
Norman, Dr.CiuarlesHetheringtommintheChair;ArthurFiumigan,Oscar Woods,
G. J. Rivington.

After considerablediscussiontimefollowingresolutioumswere passed:

LOCAL GOVERNMENT (IRELAND) BILL, 1898.

Resolvedâ€”'i'hmat we, the muensibersof timis Associations, protest iii time strongest
maimer agusiusst time transfer of luumatics and lunacy administration to the juris
dictioumof timeLocal Government Board, or ansylegislationthmatwould associate
insanity tvitlm volumitan'y pauperism; amid are further of opinion that suclmimmipor.
tant matters as the care amid treatment of time insane should be completely
immdependent of any other Board dealing withu public chiarities. We coumsiderthat
in any legislative change' time Lunacy Laws of tluis country should be assimi
lated to thsose in Enrianid, where a separate body exists for the supervision and
protection of time insane; or adopt time findiumgs amid recommendations of the
committee appointed by time Lord Lieuteuuamst onuLunmacy administratioum, knowui
as the Mitcluell Report of 1891.

We comssider the existing and beneficial jurisdictiomi of time Lord Chmamscellorinn
lunacy simonld be preserved.

We recomnunnendthat every resident mmmedicalsmmpem'intenmdeumtmippoinuted to anu
asyiumn should have served for muotless tlmmumifive years as a unedical officer or
mtssistammtnmedicl officeriiimmmiasyhnmsmfor timetm'eatmmmemmtof timeimmsanme,amidthuut
the power of appoimmtment to timeoffice of m'esidemstmedical superintemmdemmtshall
be retained, as at present, by time Lord Lieutenammt of Ireland for time period of
five years after timepassing of this Act.

We deemn it rigiut that timeexisting residemmtmoedical supeniumtendenmtsof distm'ict
asylums, luavingbeen appointed by timeLord Lieutenmammt,slushmsotbe m'emnmovable
frontstimeofficeâ€˜¿�vitimouttimeconsent of timeLord Lieutenuant.

We recouummmendthat timeLord Lieutenant imave power to direct thi:ut assistant
medical officers shall be examinmed and their qualifications certified by such
persons as huisExcellency may direct.

We request that time following clauses in the Lunuacy Bill mmomvbefore time
House of Lom'ds may be added to time Local Goverusumment(Irelanmd) Bill. It shall
be time duty of the visiting comnnittee of every asylum to grant supermsnnuatioms
allowances to their servaumts and officers tinder Pauper Lunmatic Asylnmru (Ireland)
(Superanmmuation) Act, 1890, and the allowamsce to be granted to an officer or
servant unider that section shall muotbe less than would be gramuted if he were
an officer or servant to whom Poor Lay Officers Superannuation Act, 1896,
applies.

Extract from the Report of' the Parliamentary Bills Committee of the Medico
Psychological Association.

The Committee suppom't the recommendation of the Irish AsylummmMedical
Officers' Association, that a resident medical superintendent should have at least
five years' experience as an assistant medical officer in an asylum.

The Committee also endorse the protest of time Irish Asylumsi Medical Officers'
Association, against the proposition to transfer lunacy admimmistration from the
Lord Lieutenant to the Local Government Board, being firunly of the opinion
thmat such administration should be independent; and the committee fully
endorse the findings of the committee appointed by the Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland on lunacy adminuistration in the year 1891. â€œ¿�TheCommittee are of the
opinion that if any chuange is made mmtine provisions for giving pensions and
allowances in case of injury to asylum officers in Ireland, time provisions of the
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law now relating to the granting of pensions and similar allowances to asylum
officersinEumglammd,asproposedtobe amended bythe Billnow beforeParliament,
should be applied.

SIR EDMUND DU CANE ON CRIMINAL TREATMENT.

In tine May number of time.N@neteenth century Sir Edmund du Cane's article
ommthe Prisons Bill and Progress ins CriuninuahTreatmnent will be read with much
interest. He shuows that, uumderthe proposals of the Bill, a coumipiete change of
fundamental principles will be possible at the will of time Secretary of State.
TimeAct of 1865 was desigumedto remedy pre-existingevils,and speciallyto

provideforseparatetreatnnenmt.Thisisin allcountriesacknowledgedtobe the
best systenn, and it was attained 1mmEnmgiaumdafter munich discussion and great
expenmse. As crime imas so markedly decreased, it may be inferred timat some
credit is due to time Prisons Acts.

Sir Edmnummddu Canue inmsists on tlme necessity for uniformity of regulations,
and doubts it timere will be fouumda more efficacious means of reform than punish.
ment for misdeeds. He is strongly of opinions that reformn requires time, and
states thuat time average period of detemmtiommof boys imureformatories is necessarily
some three years, whmiie some of timeumsturns out to be the most incorrigible convicts.

If, m,smany umowthink, time m'eformatory iminciple simouid maya fair trial, it will
be requisite to cimmtngetime crimimsal law, so that honuger sentences may be inflicted.
Sir Ednmmunddu Camuetbimmksthat the worst cases would not really be detained
longer thmammthey are umider time present system of short sentences. We are glad
to imote tiumuthuestates that reforumatory amid industrial schools are probably chief
ammionugthe causes of the decrease of crinmue,amudthuumthueadvocates a special prison
for youumgcrimuiimmahs,as the nmost mmmiscimievousyears are fromumsixteen to twenty-two.

THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENTAL COMMiTTEE ON DEFECTIVE
AND EPILEPTIC CHILDREN.

The appointmmmentof time Commissiomi mmDecember, 1896, time Report tells us,
arose fnonm timeapplication, of' time London School Board to the Education Depart
ment, for increased grants iii aid of time special (@lasses for defective children which
had beemmformed ommtine recomumsemidatioumof time Boyal Conmmmissionion time Blind,
the Deaf ammdDumb, &c.

Time Conimmisitteereports timat it buns visited all time special classes with tine
exception of Nottinmghuam, also the DarenmthmSchools for ImmibecileChildren and
the Epileptic Coloumyat Chalfouut. Witnuesses connected withm these institutions
have been examimmed,as well as medical menu of special experience, in addition to
Mr. Kumohhys, of the Local Governmemmt Board; Miss Cooper, Secretary to time
Associatioum for Promoting tine Welfare of time Feeble-muminded; Mr. Locim. Sir
Dotuglas Galton, and otimers. Muchu written informatioum from cognate sources
has been also received mind considered. Tie Comsimuittee, indeed, seems to have
nueglected no source of information, amid time volumiumous appendix to the Report,
compiled fronm time evidence given and information received, is a mine of' instruc
tion for all inutemested innarriving at tine best ummethodsof treating these classes.

â€œ¿�Feeble-miumdedâ€•time Committee interprets as â€œ¿�excluding idiots and imbe
dIes,â€• amid as denoting â€œ¿�omulythose children who cannuot be properly taught in
ordinary eleunentary schools by ordinumurymetimods.â€• The terns is used througim
out time Report, huaving beemu employed in the referemmdumn to time Committee,
who, hiowever, recomnnend that in dealing whim timese childremm the term
â€œ¿�feeble-mindedâ€•slmmuhlmmotbe used, but that they simail be desigmuated as
â€œ¿�specialclasses.â€•

â€˜¿�1he recognition of these children time Commsmnitteeinsists must be based on the
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